
Is HE two small hats shown hero
ore designed on novel f-amea,
made of shirring wire. The

frames are covered with mull first and
then with a light silk fibre braid in a
fancy weave. The braid Is sewed to
the shapes, beginning at the top of the
crown, in the simplest manner. As

the crowns and brims are separate,
they are covered separately, the
crowns set on and sewed to place
after both are covered with braid.

In Fig. 1 the braid is sewed row

after row with silk thread matching it
In color. It is sewed to both upper
and under brim following the lines of
the wire frame. This is one of the
few shapes which can be successfully
covered by the home milliner. As a
rule, hats are difficult this spring and
require the knowledge of the profes-

sional milliner to make them success-
fully. As the braid is very light in
weight, a heavier braid requires that
the facing be of another material,
such aa chiffon or light weight silk or
ribbon, which should, to get the best
effect, be shirred on.

Fig. 2 shows strips of ribbon and i
braid alternated about the brim. The j

WIDE CHOICE OF MATERIAL'

Many Charming Textures in Which j
This Costume for Spring Would J

Be Effective. ,

There are many charming materials
among those prepared for spring

dresses that would make up success-
fully In this style.

The skirt is slightly full at the waist
and is trimmed effectively at the low-
er part by silk strapping and scallops
formed of silk, which gives the effect
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cf an added and wrappedover lower
part; a sil.:-covered button is sewn in
each scallop.

The bolero is cut like a Magyar
blouse, and Is trimmed to match the
skirt. The undersllp is of crepe-de«
chine, tucked for tho under-sleeves.

Hat of fine straw trimmed with a
handsome ostrich fi-atber.

Materia!* require! for the dress: 5
yards 40 lnch» a wide. 2 yards silk 22
Inches wide.

The Overdressed Woman.
Ujr the way, Parisians are now de- j

daring that 11 «> conservative woman
Is the onlf really well dressed worn
an; that those oo ru«h to tho front
with tho !;.teht e< nrtriclty of hat. or
coat, or sklr in order to attract at-
tention. are not only not imart lit Its
fa. hlonable hi ci tatlon, but over an I
Objection: i>lf -i .nt They have in-
vented ?> term, a contemptuous one.
too by *il'li io < I m-sk i ' .I:.1,- IP
proval. riifcrtimati-ly, tho term It
self In ol»>-< I|I)|IH')!« til ears,
aid fci!« its ! . lit entirely lu trans-
Itl'lull lit ? «'* I: HI

<iukui> iw iiiiv.a

For Early Spring
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ribbon is a light weight, satin surface,

in tho same color as tho braid. Short
lengths are shirred over the upper and
under brim, alternating with strips of
the braid sewed row on row together.
A length of ribbon, and a length of
braid consisting of three rows sewed
together in a strip a yard long is used
as a drape about the hat. A big
rosette made of loops of ribbon at the
side, toward the back, finishes a smart
and practical hat for general wear.

In Fig. 1 a band of velvet ribbon or

of crushed silk Is draped in a sash
over the place where the crown sets
on the brim. This shape admits of
quite a variety of finishes. For youth-
ful wearers the single long Jaunty
quill has a lot of dash and go. It is
the best solution for the simplest and
smartest efTccts, but not appropriate
fo any one except young wearers. A
t' ft of upstanding plumes or fancy

feathers for older women, or loops of
1 ice or ribbon, or any of the mountains
< 112 flowers which form a complete
trimming ready to adjust, will help out
the home milliner in making her

I Easter headwear.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

! NEW STYLES IN LINGERIE

| Underwear Takes on More Attrao-
j tions Than Usual in Offerings

for This Season.

In the struggle for life this season,
for at some time the lingerio has been
reduced to a minimum, underwear has
taken on more attractions than usual.
The well-fitted models, the exquisite
embroidery and the fine materials of
which lingerie Is now made are con-
vincing to the woman who is search-
ing for bargains.

For brides especially has the new
lingerie decided attractions. The fine
muslins without stiffening are as

varied as the morning hours are from
tho evening. They should be kept so,
too, which point is worth remember-
ing. They are roost durable when
lace is absent. In other words, if you
are planning a sensible outfit to last
more than one year, use embroidery.
Even tho finest swiss and batiste em-
broidery outlasts lace. It can be used

| a second time in many cases.
Flounces should not be too full for

the spring and summer. The straight

skirt is slightly fuller, but does not
flare. Its straight lines must not be
interfered with by any underflounce.

Corset covers of allover embroidery
or wide flouncing are very sensible
for the dressy kind. They should be
cut with little fullness at the waist,
for the same reason that bulk has
been eliminated from the petticoat
The fitted corset cover with the circu-
lar pepium Is the most satisfactory.

Nightgowns made on empire lines
are probably moving toward first
place. The short upper portion is
gathered Into a straight band of em-
broidery or beading. Flowing or
puffed sleeves are quite short.

As usual, the handmade lingerie has
a value not to be gainsaid. The French
importations will always be favored
by tho woman with money to indulge
her longings.

The extremely plain lingerie with
tape drawing strings nnd a plain scal-
loped edge is the kind that should ap-
peal to practical minds. They com-
bine daintiness with excellent wear-
ing qualities, and they are Inexpen-
sive.

Demand a good-fitting model and a
high quality of material, and your
lingerie will always be In good stylo.

A Novel Relish.
Guests at an Informal luncheon

v ere at first puzzled by a dainty look-
ing relish brought on with the meat.
Not until tasted was the secret re- |
vealcd, when they discovered that the
crisp, brown little tubes, about two

; Inches In length, wero of celery.
I arge, firm stalks were chosen, and
after being cut were dipped In f'KK
and cracker crumbs, fried In deep fat
or santeed In butter, und were serv-
ed with a brown sauce In the orig-
inal Instnnce thin vegetable was
served with fowl. It Is al \u25a0> nice with
fish i ream <| lu the chafing dish, with

| oyrtf-rs, etc.

The Spring Blouses.
Wiih the Intlux of new waists of '
e«'r eottoi material, the veiled j

Idousi hit i not b* \u25a0 u forgotten. These,
tit kit,.!>'< line , are made to have a |
i«»w air niiil a - u»\ ttlon of warmer)

I < v by a l -111 vi! 14 Kiel) of vml ml !
!«i«ti hatittn or lii tit us. >1 In place of

A yoke and cuffs, with an Insertion In !
! ill i» k.gi v# a spi IrkIII Ir,

Hie uv. ly tie* UoiUeretl ihiffi n, tuar- I
(in... i and ei i >?« are aS.u pre*.-:?<]
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\u25a0 B BAUTT Without virtue la
llk<> a (lower without fra-
grunco.

I.abor ronqut-rs everything.

Cocktails.
The cocktail Is a very popular be-

Klnning; to u dinner, the object of
which is to stimulate the appetite for

the heavier dishes which are to lol-
io w. The gustatory nervos aro very

sensitive, and If abused by too highly-
seasoned foods, lone the power to ap-

preciate tho more delicate and liower-
like flavors which it should be our
pleasure to enjoy.

Mint and Lemon Cocktail. ?To one
:juart of strong lemonade, made with

four lemons, add one cup of tea in-
fusion, a few sprigs of fresh mint and
i sprinkling of red pepper. Sweeten
to taste, pour over crushed ice and
serve with a lemou curl on top of the
glass.

Clam Cocktail.?For every cocktail
required, take one teaspoonful of lem-

on Juice, one teaspoonful of vinegar, a
quarter of a teaspoonful of walnut
sauce, one-half a teaspoonful of mush-
room catsup, a pinch of salt, and a

dash of tabasco sauce. Pour this mix-

ture over eight little neck clams and
serve In a well-chilled glass. This
cocktail is favored for luncheon and
suppers.

Pineapple Cocktail.?For each glass

take a tablespoonful of pine apple and
lemon or orange Juice and one-half
it a tablespoon of grated orange peel.
Sweeten to taste. Pour over a little
chipped ice in tho bottom of the glass

and add a little Iced water.
Lemon Cocktail In Lemon Cups.?

Prepare as many lemons as there aro
quests to be served by cutting off the
round end until they will stand firmly,

and then cutting off the pointed end

about a quarter of the way down.
Empty the lemons and scrape well.
Make a strong lemonade, and add an
equal quantity of grape juice. Chill
and fill the cups with the mixture.
Place the lemon cups on a paper
Solly on a small plate.

Sauces for Oyster Cocktails ?One
teaspoonful each of horseradish and
tomato catsup, salt, pepper and ta-

basco to taste and two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice. Mix well, chill and
serve on oysters.

Catsup, horseradish, walnut and
mushroom catsup with lemon Juice
makes a sauce well liked.

H UK child who grows up with
JSHL no memory of a kitchen In

which It was privileged to "play cook"
has lost part of the joy of life."

Little Housekeepers.
Tho mother who will not be both-

ered with a child "messing around in
the kitchen," as she may call it, has
only herself to thank when tho child,
i young woman, refuses to Interest
herself In cooking and household af-
fairs. It Is natural for a little girl
to want to make things, and when
cooking is being done to want to share
in tho work. Of course, tho cook or
oiother may not want to be bothered,
but when she remembers that a child
tvell started and Interested in work
will make a difference in her whole
life, she surely would not call It

bother.
Let them have their own small uten-

ills, use them and keep them In order.
They will learn many more valuable
lessons besides the knowledge they

sain In cookery.

Household Hints.
Keep small cloths for wiping meat

and washing fish. These may be

burned after using, and thus save the
laundering of them. Many careful

housewives have these rags hemmed
and marked, and so kept for its espe-
cial purpose, but time Is more valu-
able to most women, and rags are usu-
aJly plentiful.

To remove mildew, soak tho nrtlcle
In a weak solution of chloride of llmo
for several hours. Rinse In cold
water.

When grating a new nutmeg begin

at the opposite end from the stalk, as

It will prove hollow.
To remove the odor of onion from

the breath, eat a banana
Tho odor of flsi> or onion on

hands may be removed by a little b<rt
vtrogar.

HI.-his may bo cleansed with vln<*-
>ar after using them for fish.

A few drops of onion julco and a
garulMh of a few pieces of lemon adds
to beefsteak.

When roasting sparerlbs baste them
with sweet cider.

The colder eggs are the more quick*
ly they will bent up.

! .

Mubtard In England.
Mustard li grown In England to a

I considerable >-xt> nt In the eastern
i countries and the Ken district uud to

: roine «*x»«-»it in th<» Midlands. It Is

ordlnurll grown In hewvjr black soil,
but It I* gem rally believed that the

I crop draws a great deal of Ktrt*?jgth
from ih« null Per that reii n. It it

. not e lll flail" | ? pular. Ihe jrl«-ld an
\u25a0ere Is variable, ranging fro u twenty

u usually i unit', red a fair yield I'be
1 te. .1 : at", t I'm .? i .

' tows li 111 if t til twehu iii't i avarl

It Depend* on the Liver.
"It life worth living??that dependt

upon the liver." Yes, and that again
depends upon what you eat, and how

you eat
Henry Ward Fleecher once said: "A

man with a bad liver cannot be a good
Christian." Henry made some mis-
takes, but in this statement he was
eminently correct. It Is only another
version of a phrase frequently used by

the editor of tho Care of the Body;

"As a man eateth so Is he."?Los An-
geles Times.

The vacant room at the top Is due
to the fact that there Is no elevator
service to help the lazy man.

| FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

Th« healthlcnt ever; you can grow
it In your own garden on n small
patch 10 by 10, producing DO pounds or
more. Ripens In Wisconsin 90 days.
LVed In great quantities In France,
Germany nnd all over Europe. Send
13 rents In sfnmps and wo will mall
you a package giving full culture di-
rections as also our mammoth seed
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get
In addition to above 10,000 kernels
unsurpassable vegetable and flower
seeds?enough for bushels of vege-

and flowers. John A. Salter
Peed Co., 182 S. Bth St., La Crosse, Wis.

Keep Watch on the Tuberculosis.
The Italian government, on account

of the number of tuberculosis cases
among the Italian emigrants sent back
from America, has appointed boards of
examiners in tlio seaports, whose duty

it is to report the arrival of tubercu-
lous persons. Thes" are then kept un-
der observation in those places where
they settle, to prevent further spread
of the disease. The erection of new
sanitoria and other tuberculosis insti-
tutions Is being urged in Italy, and
the number of beds for consumptives

has been considerably increased in dif-
ferent places.

Parental Tactics.
A worried parent is sometimes

obliged to do something like this: '

"Pa, what is a transcendentallst?"
"Have you chained up the dog as I

told you?"

"Xot yet, pa."
"Well, do that, and when you come

back I will tell you what a transcen-
dentallst is."

While Bobby was gone his astute
parent dug the needed information
out of a dictionary.

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all azes of hor?ea,

as well as dogs, cured and otliers in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with KI'OIIN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over OOO.O'iO
bottles wild last year $.50 and SSI.OO. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spolin Medical Co., Speo.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Cheerful Anticipation.
"Have you seen my 'Descent Into

Hell?" asked a poet.

"No." said Curran, warmly; "I
should be delighted to see it.''?From
Clark's "Eminent Lawyers."

SIIAKB INTO VOfll SHOTS
Allen's Fool the Antiseptic pnw(|«r for Tired,
aching, swollen, nervous fuet. (Jives rest nnd !
comfort. Makes wfilkinKadeiitfbt. Sold every where, I
2fic. Don't accept any substitute. For I- K&ifi
luwple, address Allen8. Olmsted, L,e Hoy, N. ¥.

Seems to Be Wrong.
Howell ?Whatever is is right.
Powell ?But suppose a fellow soaks

you with his left?

Shortly after her marriage a woman
packs her ideals away in moth bails
and pays no more attention to them ;
until she becomes a widow.

Try murine Eye rtemedy for n«l,
Watery Kyes and Granulated Eyelids.
No Smarting?Just Eye Comfort. Mu-
rine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes New
Size 25c. Murine Eye Remedy Liquid
25c and 50c.

He Was a Judge.
Geraldine ?I am Just twenty two.
Gerald ?Verdict set aside.

cntnii IN « TO 14 RAYS
Tourwin p'tunil money if IVZO OINT-
M I.NT Jan.- u> euro any «;a*o of Itching, Blind,
Blued. u*' or rrotrudiiiif I*llea In 010 14 da'*. 6Uo.

Here's a tip, young man. Convince
a girl that she shouldn't love you, and i
she will.

Whenever there is a tendency to eoneti- I
pation. sick-headache or biliousness, take a
2up of Garfield Tea. All druggists.

A woman who speaks but one lan- i
guage usually talks enough for two. |

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring ailrnentf,
humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and
nervousness. Take it.

! Get it to.lay in usual liquid form «?

I chocolated tablets called Sarsatabe.

Thompson's Eyo Wator

For Infants and Children*

Kind You Have
fBSSSBP Always Bought
!{» /Vegetable Preparation For As- M

slmilatingtheFoodandßeguJa- "Rao-pa M tjjtgl ling the Stomachs and Dowels of *>wdr» lilt) JL
\u25a0i.i^iißuiiijjtuaJ Signature //Lp

Sr Promotes Dig2stion,Cheerful- M W
?j nessandßest.Contalns neither rjf

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral MIX ifNOT NARC OTIC |LMLR
fa K*ipt,fOlHDrSAMUELjm/rnt A Air
&t| Pumpkin S?d ? A l/VsltxS? \ Vfa \u25a0
l>* SmH*+> I 1 m

s ft lAv in
JjJ ? C(on/itdSugar I 11 I

I\0 Wmttryrren flavor ' 11 Jrjwtiv 8* |a

£c, Aperfect Remedy forConslipa- fiXT ISsH
>U|| lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 0 \u25a0 yr "v"

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 1 n
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. \|| PypjP

Facsimile Signature of

||| Thirtv Ypar^
Tin; CENTAUR COMPANY, 11913 1W 1 Qui O

j||| NE WJVO R ~

EMCt Copy of Wrapper. TH« OO.P.KT. TO>« onr.

1 ONE THOUSAND 40 M
IRRIGATED FARMS in
Glorious CALIFORNIA
Almost Given Away
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY alnce Uncle Sam's free Innd

dnys In the Mississippi Valley. We are different from
any other irrigation organization. We have a record &j%fagjSM|

ofirricating 400,000 acres in the Twin Falls Country, Idaho, V
at a cost of upwards of ten million dollars. Wc shr.: ;
as much or more in the Sacramento Valley, California, to
make one of the finest rural communities In the world.
You have a great advantage in buying an Irrigated farm
now on our ten-year payment plan. With a small payment

down, you can make the farm earn all the rest of the pay-
ments. It is better than getting a Government farm for
nothing, because we already have Invested In necessary
improvements an amount equal to several times your first
payment. Thousands of acres already sold. The most pro- v
fitable dairy in the An

country. Hogs, poultry, oranges, p.-?-
pcochea, prunes, suear beets, sweet HL. (IOLLISTER & CO.. Dwtra
potatoes, beans or any other special 345 Fourth Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa.

; crop will make you lot 9of money
_, , . , ? ?

| with Intellieent handline. Our Please send free Information about Sacramento Valley.
! promises are all backed by money

and plenty ofit. We have dealt Name
I with thousands of settler 9, and have

kept faith withthem all. We want Addr#»ji

you. This is YOUR opportunity. li«elo*« 10«Ifjom oar b«oli la eol»r«,

1 Fillout the coupon and mail today. "HMHmMi-«o> OH NKVEB -

"/can sais* money on Heine expanse* by going to Hot Springs fotr two weeks.''
j&W That is the statement of a man who, with hi 3 wife, renewed their health by a two*

week health-vacation at HOI SPRINGS, Arkansas. It costs no more for a vacation Ml
IjX there than staying at home! Good health ?and as a consequence?fair complexion, is
tW woman's just due. Shs can secure them at low co3t and easily at Hot Springs.

Luxurious hotels, medium price hotels and highest class boarding houses have prices for
La every purse. You can play golf, ride horseback, take in the scenic attractions, pay for 21 baths H
iiS and live in style?the total cost of board, room and everything for two weeks will be no
yjj more than average home expenses. Every year 150,000 persons take advantage of H
H LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES ffl

Fine golf course available for vhitors at $1 00 per day; $5.00 per week; $25.00 per season, Including club*
US house privileges. Tennis, fashionable dancing parties, metropolitan theatres and churches, mountain trips,

horseback riding over scenic mountain roads, fine Kentucky thoroughbred saddle horses nt $1.50 tor entire
morning's ride, and a score of other pastimes to pleasantly while awny the time. Climate is perfect; mean

M. annual tern pet attire 62 degrees. Luxurious hotels. medium price hotels, highest class boarding
Vit* Springs owned and controlled by United States Government, which regulates prices of baths. For further
«GL detailed information write to George R. Belciiug, Sec'y Burlness Men's league, Hot Springs, Ark.
mji Best reached iu one uigbt's rida from St. Louis OQ the luxurious Mot 3priu£« Special of lb*

\ Iron Mountain Route M
I ar.i ?scaliant ' " '* c " tc> ' *

3


